HOW TO OVERCOME YOUR FEAR OF SELFPROMOTION
Many people experience the fear of self-promotion, especially when they’re first starting
out in business. But that ends here! Here are five tips to help you overcome your fear of
self-promotion:

1. KNOW WHO YOUR TARGET MARKET IS.
First, you need to get clear on who your target market is. Know what kind of person you’re developing content for. Know her
demographics. What is she like? What are her struggles? And what exactly is your product doing for her? Whatever you’re
selling online, the focus should be on providing some sort of benefit to your dream customer.

2. IDENTIFY YOUR FEAR.
What exactly is it that you’re afraid of? Do you worry about what other people will think? Do you fear rejection or failure?
Does the thought of putting yourself out there leave you feeling vulnerable? In order to effectively overcome your fear of selfpromotion and move past it, you need to know what the root of the problem is.

3. SHIFT YOUR MINDSET AWAY FROM SELLING.
If the thought of selling just gives you the chills, don’t think of promoting your work in that way! To overcome your fear of
self-promotion, don’t focus on the “selling” aspect of it. Instead, focus on the benefit your product or service provides to the
buyer. Think of it like this… You’ve got a brand new eBook for sale. And it could add a ton of value to your dream customer’s
life, right? By promoting this book you’re actually being of service to your audience. You’re helping them because you’re
giving them what they need. So, instead of holding yourself back when it comes to promoting your awesome new thing, just
remember the benefits it will provide to someone. It’ll be so much easier when you shift your mindset to one that feels more
comfortable to you.

4. PRACTICE YOUR PITCH.
Even if you only sell online, you should still practice your pitch out loud. It will help you be more prepared! Practice pitching

your products or services in front of friends and family. Encourage them to ask you questions, just like a potential customer
might. The more you feel at ease talking about your product or service, the more confident you’ll become. You’ll be able to
overcome your fear of self-promotion in no time! And if you need to work up the courage to pitch in front of people, practice
in the mirror a few times beforehand.

5. BELIEVE IN YOURSELF.
Simply put, if you want to overcome your fear of self-promotion, you need to believe in yourself and your work. If you aren’t
passionate about the blog posts, the courses, the books, or whatever it is you’re putting out there, no one else will be either.
If you don’t believe in yourself, your audience isn’t going to believe in you. Know that you are talented. You are worthy of
having clients and customers. You deserve the attention, money, etc. that can come from just putting yourself out there.
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